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Two beams
effective
time
One beam effective
time
(background
meas. )
Available
machine
time
Machine
studies
assigned

Summary
Data on the first
year
bunch length
and luminosity
tron-positron
1. 5 GeV/bcam
presented.

of operation
and on recent
measurements
at the elecstorage
ring
Adone
are

values
ilDONE

operation

for

experiments

RDONE
operation
for experiments
started
in December1969. The normalmode
of operation
has been,
two beam head-on
collision
with energy
up to now,
ranging
between
0. 7 and 1. 2 GeV/beam.
The energy
limitation
is due to available
RF power:
only one of
the two RF cavities
is installed.
The second
cavity
extending
the energy
range
will be installed
in March,
to 1. 5 GeV/beam.
Four
experimental
sections
are used, at one time,
by high enrrgy
physics
experiments.
Recently
the
injector
I,inac
has started
running
for nuclear
physics
experiments,
in between
injections,
since,
on average,
only 2-3 injections
in 24 hours
are made.
The effective
machine
1970,
defiiicd
as the time
have taken data,
has been

time for experiments
during
during
which
experiments
as follows
:

de1 CNEN

2360

hours

240 hours
5000 hours
500 hours.

time

At energies
higher
than 850 MeV/beam
the design
of luminosity
have been attained
or exceeded,

Fig.
1 shows the average
luminosity
per crossing
Fig.
2 shows
the integrated
as a function
of energy.
luminosity
per crossing
(all energies)
as a function
of
time.
It should be borne
in mind that its slope also depends on the average
working
energy
during
each period.
It can be seen that the total integratedluminosity/crossing at the end of December
1970 was

tot

L.

= 6. 7 x 1O35 k2.

i/crossing

Since four
the same time
by Adone was

crossing
the total

tot
Li

are producing
luminosityat
integrated
luminosity
produced

= 2. 7x 10

36

cm

-2

.

The luminosity
averaged
over all ener ies and over
the first
year of operation
has been : 3x 10 ‘2ctn-2
h-l.
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Vacuum
About 200 Kcoulomb
have been circulated
through
the chamber
since the last opening.
The static
vacuum
is around
2 x lo-i0
torr
over most of the machine
(the
chamber
total surface
is b 150 m2 and the pumping
217

speed ‘iOO0 l/s).
is as follows
:

The

gas composition,

112, II

with

beam

on,

3s reported
on the same nC0 paper,
is similar
to ours
but the energy
dependence
has not been measured.
Fig.
3 shows our L/L,,
data and the fit by form.lla
(1).
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The best value of pressure
increase
with current
at 1 GeV and its dependen
is Ap/i
= 1 x IO-11 torr/mn
ce on energy
is in agreement
with the J~ernal,dini-nlaiter(l)
assumptions,
The value of p (Z2)lj2
with beam,
as given bg hremsstrnhlung
m?ilL:urcments,
is - 100
ntol,r
at 1200 YIcV anti with a circulating
curl~ent
of
12 m/Z, The photon desorption
efficiency
DE1 is found
to be
DE
in good

Y

agreement

:

3x
with

1o-6
iZCO

mol.

10r,* h
1,n* u1
,O”%l
In*,,
drnl,b
SI‘b

~

/photon

and CEA

data.

An appendix
to the vacuum
chamber,
in which
it
will be possible
to carry
out tests on desorption
efficiency
and surface
treatments,
under actual
working
c ondi’.ior.s,
is heing installed.

One beam

*
.
8,
<,
:

r-i;,

I’ig.
3. Ratio t)etv;c,e:i
c~sperirrir:rkt:il
theoretical
bunch
length
as func,tion
energy
and cur-rent
per bunch.

;itici

of

behaviour
The
agreement

Instabilities
: Transverse
instabilities
of the head-tail
order
mode are present
and are <‘ontype in the zeroth
trolled
by means of fast radial
and vertical
feedbacks,
An upper limit
of .w 60 mA per beam exists
atlove
which,
at energies
lower
tllan w 800 MeX7, the feedbac-k
is not capable
of stabilizing
spatially
separated
beams.
Crossing
henms are stable
up to higher
currents
dues to
tha additional
nonlinesrities
introduced
by beam-beam
interaction.
11 better
performance
of the fecdt)ac,k
is
desirable,
and is being wor!<ed on, since these instabilities
limit
our luminosity,
above 900 MeV.

following
features
of thca effect
with the AC0 results
:

arc

;~lso

in

1) The lengthening
is a function
of cI[rr-ent
per t)llnrh
and not of total current.
2) It does
not appeal’
to depend on lr,arls\cl’sc
tic,nsitj.
On this point we hav(‘ scant data since only :i fe\<
checks
WCI’P made 1,~ enlargitlg
the be;lrn
\vittl a
sweeping
osc:illaio~~.

nlost rr~ninr~k;i:,l~ wia f0mi :i st~~nl: col~r~(~l:itiorl
between
length
and width of beam.
F’ig. 4 sllo\vr; (R/K,.)”
against
(J,/L,)2,
IZr being the width duca to r,~tliation
and 11 the measured
width.
only,

Phase instabilities
are also present
and have been
cured
by separating
the syrichl,otl‘on
frequencies
of U-ii,
three
bunches
and hy introducing
a longitudinal
fredback to stabilize
the zcroth
order
(c. m, ) mode.
As a
substitute
for the frequency
separation
additional
feedbacks on the other
modes
are being worked
on.
Bunch length : Measurements
performed
at RC0(2),
Khnrkov
and ;idone have shown ttlnt the ratio
of measured
to natural
bunch length
increases
with current,
and the lengthening
is :i function
of enei~gy and RF
voltage.
K’c have recently
lkepeated
some measurements
the effect
and the results
can he summarized
in
following
formula
:

t4j
Id1, fwhm

= 1 + (2!0,2)x

-2 vo.3’o.05
10
T<1’

,1.05r0.05
lmA
x E4ro.2
GeV
LnS

of
the

(1)

Fig.
4. Correlation
and hunt h length.

where
L,, is the length
dtle to radiation
only.
The formula is the result
of a four parameter
best fit of N 140
points
that are accurate
to the order
of lo%,
and is
similar
to that given in the Nov.
1969 ACO(2)
report
except
for the predencc
of 270.3, The Kharkov
formula

bctwecn

bunch

wjdth

Our
transverse
dimension
ineasuremCnts
art’ affect ted by systematic
errors
on calibration
and resolution,
whose magnitude
we can estimate
to bcx of the ortier~ of
30% and that could vary in a quasi-random
wal- from
one series
of measurementr
to the next.
\Vc therefore

218

chose to plot our points
without
only to evidence
the correlation.

error

bars

starts
to saturate
above
N 900
1200 MeV while
L,,,
MeV.
The values
of Lmax below
N 900 MeV are
obtained
by tuning the machine
on a coupling
resonance
(usually
(. 05, . 05) to (. 07, . 0’7) ) and it is an experi-

intending

We have considered
the possibilities
that the anomalous
width be due to the feedback
when e+ls
are
studied
and to the ions for the e- case but, to decide
we need more accurate
measurements
on these points,
and these are difficult
to perform
with our present
dimension
monitor.
A new monitor
is being built,
to accoiSeveral
theories(3’
4, have been proposed
unt for this effect.
The correlation
between
R and I,
rules
out all theories
that propose
only a modification
and no theory
known to us can
of the potential
well,
explain
both the correlation
and the functional
dependences.

Luminosity

measurements

Having
gained
a sufficient
knowledge
of the behaviour
of the ring we have performed
a series
of measurements
of maximum
luminosity,
L,,,,
maximum
and maximum
s&R
V, as functions
of energy.
L/i,
.

is the

weakest

2Q R and d&V
plitude
Q shifts

of the two
are

the

circulating

radial

produced

currents,

and vertical

small

.d

to
also

(L/i,)max
turbed
machine.

w y.

The

depend
It can

and (8 Q R,Vjmax

values

of Lmax

on the Q values
also

follow

be seen

their

power

laws

I

E(GeV)

.4

.8 .8 1

1.5

E(GeV)

1,/i,,

s Q,

as functions

~, Per crossitlg
1
of energy,

and

mental
fact that,
when a maximum
value of luminosity
is obtained,
even a small
displacement
from
the coupling,
say a separation
in the Q’s of . 005, results
in
beam loss or in sudden changes
in beam shapes
- with
a sharp drop of luminosity.

is

and
Discussion
we recall

of the unper-

that

6.

QTQT

The new results
differ
somewhat
from
the preliminary
ones previously
reported,
since measurements
of maximum
values
are now more reliable
and accurate,
In fact maximum
or near maximum
values
of L,
and &Q can be now routinely
obtained.
L/i,,

t&Q R, V)max

1.5

amE’ig.

5 and 6 that L,,,
to r5@, and

.8 1

while

by one crossing.

It can be seen from
Figg.
proportional
to y7, (Li/iiw)max

b

.4

(L/i,),,,
right

up to

of results
that :

: In order

b) L

a)4cC$

to discuss

results

.2
az k = i(*)

1W

Lma.
IOX

these

lW

where

S is the beam

We also
ing formulas

recall
:

cross
that

section.
&QR

,

V are

given

by the follow-

(3)

if

2nh-v << 1

and

2-ir&Q

ccl

P

where

:

Av=Q-IIL’T(Q);

p is the number
are

Fig.
5. Maximum
of energy.

.6

.8

1

luminosity

1.5

of crossings
betatron

ez/cx;
around

wavelengths

f(?)=sj
the
and

ring,
cx

fiR
z

>

the

standard
radial
and vertical
beam widths.
in our
machine
p AQR V / 2 A3 % 1 so that the usual approximation
of neglkcting
it with respect
to 1 is not
appropriate.

t
l-

.4

the usual

T=

E(GeV)

as function
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V

effects
of beani-l)eani
intei.;wtion
t)y tn('a:~s
of iin rlw tric quadrupole
(E. Q. ). Tlie quadrupolr
separates
the
hetatron
frequencies
of t11e two t~earns ;inti sho~lti therefore
reduce
beam-beam
c,ouplings
but it c’an be shown
that,
in ordt,r
to be effcacti-cr,
tt:c, E. Q. sl1011ld produc,e
a frequency
sepai~ntion
of the s~nif
order
01 larg~,r
than the frcqi~encv
s11~‘c~acl due to ttlc crossings.

It is usually
believed
that the maximum
obtainable
lurninosit~
is limited
by the existenct3
of a value
of
s Q12 \’ (or of > n \,) that can not be exceeded.
If the
rnaxihl~m
value of’ SQR
v for a given
Ai, , is indcit ran’bc
seen from
(3) that
penclc,nt 0f encbrgj,
must he a linear
function
of T. I? follows
(JJ/iw!rrl,lx
from
!2b) ;hat I.,,,;,,
should
IX proportional
to y i,
ilncl from
(2a) ?h:kt, sint,c if one works
on d coupling
r~esonanc~e 5 is proportional
to :J~, i can be increased
like
y3, It follows
weritually
that I,,,,~,, shonlcl increase
wit11 energy
like y4.
It also follou%
from
what
said tllat,
lea\-ing
for the moment
;:rtificial
mrthods
to inc,rease
the hearn inc~otlereiil
cross-section
aside,
tllc, rr;ixirrluni
value of L, should I)t> obtained
on the
coupling
~‘~sonanre
sirwe
S (and tllrrefore
i) rc,aches
2 rln~xim~irll
thc~i~e.
Our results
are not fitted
II> rhis
tion although
they are consistent
with
sumptiiin
tllat S inc,i,eases
ivi’l~ ~2.

the E,Q.
11as 1iot pro:‘c’ri
useIn practice,
though,
ful as a diagnostic
tool ai:ti no result has been ul~tained.
In fart,
since the c’l~ossin<s,
;I! our m;.iclline,
p~~o~luc:~~
large
Q shifts,
the E. 0. should
protiu~e
a largr
fre1)111in this c‘ase l:irge
(~lr,ingc~s itI ,z
quf~ncy scap:lration,
altel,iiig
the physical
situation
alare alsu produced,
to[rcthfzr.
The ~onclus:o11
is that a lur~;~liz(~c! i’o~~iisilig
0
elclnellt,, itId yarics
sc’7, t>i.al pd1~k3tn~~ti~i~i at OJI,‘~J is
unsuitable
for irlr~estigating
an effect
‘ks c~orrlpli~~ated
as t)eam-t)earn
interactioli.

simple
explanathe natural
as-

At energies
around
600 LIcT: v;c Iia7.i’ also
tric+
‘0 conti.01
beam size hg Ineans of slvept osc;ll,ctcir,s,
and thus obtain
a higher
luminosity
at tllc salme C) Q
(This kind of proccdui~e
dues not \%o~,k \vithout
E. Q. ,
es since coherent
osc~illations
of ihe tv\o beams
ai‘(
cited).
Triala
of this kind leave sho~vn,
we tliiik
t)c\ 01m
any do:ll)t,
that i!ic,otiercnt
beam (~nlai~rt~mi~nt
is p’sssible with t5. Q. _ t)ut, “1~ to n0\3’, we h;i:.e not I~eer; at)lc.
lo actually
increase
the luminosit>

l’rcinl
the results
on L/i,
and S Q it can he eon~~ludi~tl that the satul’ation
of Lmax
ahove 900 MeV
is
not due to space charge
inter,aetion
hut to the “trivi.il” /
fact that trailsverse
instabilities
prevent
us from
storing enougli c~~.rretit. Iligher
luminosities
would thrl.efore he attainable
if this prohletn
could he fixed.
It is notc\vorth:y~
aiid tllci,efore
a total
been attaini~d.
The question
extra
limitation

that a &Q per’ crossing
of . 042,
Q shift (G crossings)
of . 27 has

Possible
------__

remains
as to v~ha: is causing
the
of lLCniinosity
to\\ ards lower
energic,s.

It should
be possiblrb
to imj~l'o\ i' 0ii1' c otil1~0: SJ steno in s1ic.h a way as to be able to stc.lr~e two t~t’alns Cif
?. 150 rn!i,
I.uminusi:~
.sIioultl tlia:1 fi?llt8Lv tile ~7 1~11
up to 1200 P,TeV.

A’e may recall
that one of us Iias proposed
a possible instability
mechanisrn(5).
TTe has focnd that headtail wake fields
can give rise to instabilities
throug?l
the fecdt,:wk
path provided
by l~~~~~rn-l~~~:~tn interactiori,
A threshold
current
of the riglit
or-tier of magnitude,
is
found and, if tire ratio
between
bunch length
and field
dcca?r length
were of the order
of 1, a dependence
of
wit11 our exponents,
ir~,rcAst,old
011 -k4. 5j consistent
might be found.

IV<. ,ire alsii c,onsitlt:i~itig
lilt> pc~s>ll~ilii>
II!’ l,j\\.c~t~in;: i.!lc /? ~zili~cs at ttze r,i.ossing
T)crint.‘: !‘: i llanging
the (,urr~eii!s
ill once l1,111 0: the ring c~~~;~~!:~lrp,.~l~~s. III
i’ac:t i!y supply-ing
sl i’ongc‘i‘ curl’ents
to IhF, q~~itlrup~~le
douhle:c
nearer
ii8 Ihi‘ ei,ossing
reg.olis,
tlic lle;irll
dimeilsions
ai’<’ niotlulat~~tl
with 1!ci,iodi,:it>1; r.lltlei,
than 12, and /‘3 values
one order
of rnagniturlt~
lowet,
-ban
the present
ones can he obtained.
Ilopc~full;,
higher
current
densities
and therefore
:a higher
lurninosit:;
sholil~l t)e allowc~d.
il few te.5t.s uf llii‘ l)cli;i\-ic):l1~
of the ring binder “disturbed”
cotitlitiolis
V.ei’e ~arrieti
~ii rxt1.a quadr~upol(~
iI1 011~‘ of tl:r sti~aig!it
out hg placing
silctions.
The results
were encuur;~gilig
ili tlli> staiih~’
+-hat no uncxl,ec*ted
clftett
arnsc’,
l’he p~.~\vc’r sup111~ niodific,ations
nrcessai~:,~
10 ohi~lin the lo\\ ,3 ‘5 ii*‘<% l,eii!g
worked
on.

We are now in a position
to rule out the possibili:y
that this effect
be the one that limits
our luminosity.
The results
on s Q and the fact that being exactly
on
resonance
is quite critic,al,
cal! not he explained
bv a
current
threshold
depending
only \vrakl\i
ori beam shape
arid that should
he higher
for a flat I)eatn than for- ii
round one, lloreoi-er,
if the high power
of the in,,,
depentir~nce
on 7 is to be explC?iiied,
according
to tliis
tt1cor1,
one should
also ot)eer-x:e an illcrease
in tlires hold currcn:
with increasing
burwh length
while
nle;isuret71erltS
ot lmax
as a function
of VRp’ show q.ji!c
clearly
a contrary
hehaviour.
Our
rlcpendenc

evidence
rather
points
to the tsxistence
c on encrgg
of the maximum
allowed

of a
A Q.

It should
be also noticed
that
8 Q!s obtained
with
one brunch per heam (2 crossing)
arc slightly
higher
than those obtained
with three
t,unches.
This seems
to
intlicali~
tliat the total Q shift
pl~~ys a role in detr~rmining tic’ limit.
\Ve are planning
to takc~ niore
data on thib
po111t.
Se\-era1

attenipts

were

rnatir

to investigate

impr’oveiri(~nts
- _.__ --._ _ __~
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